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Charitable Giving Exceeds $260 Billion in 2005, Report Finds 

Charitable giving grew 6.1 percent in 2005 to $260.28 billion, a June

study reports. Released by Giving USA Foundation, the report notes that

education is one of several sectors that posted double-digit growth before

inflation. Read more…

Journalists Find Finance and Academics Most Important Higher Ed

Issues

Finance and academics are the two most important higher education issues,

reporters and editors from across the country say in a recently released

survey. Read more…
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Sign Up Now to Attend a Summer Institute 

There is still time to register to attend one of CASE’s Summer

Institutes taking place in late July and early August. These flagship

training programs are for newcomers or other professionals who want to

hit the books and revisit the basics. Read more...

Zemsky, Others to Join CASE Summit 

Robert Zemsky, a member of the U.S. Secretary of Education’s

Commission on the Future of Higher Education and chair of The Learning

Alliance at the University of Pennsylvania, is the latest addition to the

lineup of distinguished thinkers and world leaders at this year’s

CASE Summit for Advancement Leaders. 

Read more...

CASE Board Names New Trustee 

The CASE Board of Trustees has appointed Frank Bush, executive vice

president for institutional advancement at Coker College in Hartsville,

S.C., as the new CASE District III trustee. 

Read more...

CASE Accepting Applications for Minority Institute 

CASE is accepting applications for its Minority Advancement Institute, a

three-day program that offers training in management and leadership

and provides mentors for professionals of diverse backgrounds who have

potential for senior management advancement positions. Read more...

Jupiter Fellowships Available

CASE is accepting applications for The Clarence J. Jupiter Fellowship

Program. The program is designed to attract highly qualified
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Program. The program is designed to attract highly qualified

professionals of diverse backgrounds who may not have previously

considered a career in institutional advancement.  Read more...

CASE Announces Two New Affinity Programs

CASE is pleased to announce a new affinity relationship with

Chesapeake Financial Settlements, LLC. The relationship entitles CASE

members to discounts on Chesapeake Financial Settlements service for

brokering the sale of life insurance policies acquired as gifts. To take

advantage of the discount, contact Joseph Young at

jyoung@chesapeakefs.com or Patrick Duke at

pduke@chesapeakefs.com. Read more...

CASE Adds New System Officer Listserv

CASE members now have access to system-officer-l, a listserv targeted

to advancement professionals who work in college and university system

offices. Post questions, get advice and discuss issues with your system

officer colleagues via this new listserv. Read more...
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Deadline Extended to Nominate State Government Relations

Honorees

The deadline to enter nominations for the 2006 Service Award in State

Government Relations awards has been extended to July 14, 2006. The

awards recognize people who have advanced their institutions through

outreach to policy makers and exceptional advocacy. For criteria

and nomination instructions, go to www.case.org and enter CASE Code 

“state.”

Significant Changes to the Estate Tax a Possibility 

Following the Senate's failure on June 8 to pass legislation permanently

repealing the estate tax, the House approved H.R. 5638, a bill that would

increase the estate tax exemption to $5 million per person and reduce the

tax rate to 15 percent for estates up to $25 million and 30 percent for

estates over $25 million (see the Committee on Ways and Means summary

of H.R. 5638 for further details).  The current exemption is $2 million with a

top tax rate of 47 percent.   Read more...

The Fundraising Habits of Supremely Successful Boards: A 59-

Minute Guide to Assuring Your Organization’s Future

More than 15 million men and women in this country serve on

boards. They give selflessly of their time and money to

inspiring causes and great institutions.

Read more...

 Upcoming events...

Contact Kelsey at

kelseyc@mail.canacad.ac.jp.

You initiated and now

manage a capital campaign

for the school that includes a

high level of corporate

support. Do you have any

strategies for how

advancement professionals

can best appeal to corporate

donors?

First of all, international schools

are in a slightly different

situation than independent U.S.

schools. Because corporations

want to send their employees’

children to us, it is not

uncommon for corporations to

cover tuition. We are now a

school of about 775 students,

and about 150 of our students

have parents who work for one

company. So this is an example

of a particularly important

connection for us.

Initially, we started by “friend

raising” in 2003-2004, and then,

the next year, we formalized this

approach into an actual

fundraising program. During the

past three years, we have gotten

support from our three largest

corporations and are now waiting

until we get a more focused

scope for this project before we

go out again to make more

appeals.

One of the things that we aren’t

doing yet, however, is making

good friends with the human

resources staff at international

corporations that are based in

our area. To make friends, we

could host open houses at the

school and send out information

about the school. I know that

the American School in London

has done this with great

success.

We are still trying to figure out

how to do this kind of

fundraising successfully at an



July 9-11 Annual Assembly: The Summit for Advancement

Leaders

New York, N.Y.

July 23-27 Summer Institute in Advancement Services

Nashville, Tenn.

July 23-27 Summer Institute in Communications &

Marketing

Nashville, Tenn.

July 23-27 Summer Institute in Educational Fund Raising

Hanover, N.H.

July 30-Aug. 3 Summer Institute in Alumni Relations

Nashville, Tenn.

July 30-Aug. 3 Summer Institute in Independent School

Advancement

Williamstown, Mass.

Sept. 5-8 CASE Europe Annual Conference 2006

Nottingham, U.K

Sept. 12-14 Introduction to Planned Giving: Fall Session

Boston, Mass.

Sept. 13-15 Annual Conference for Senior Communications &

Marketing Professionals

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 14-15 Marketing and Soliciting Planned Gifts: Fall

Session

Boston, Mass.

Sept. 27-29 Workshop for Newcomers in Development: Fall

Session

San Diego, Calif.

More on the CASE calendar...
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District I is pleased to announce that scholarships have been awarded

to four college students as part of its CASE District 1/Harris Connect

Summer Scholars program. Read more...

District I and II are planning a Feb. 10-13, 2007, conference on

advancement trends, hot topics and best practices at the Marriott

Marquis in New York. For more information, go to this link.

District III has scheduled its annual conference for Feb. 4-7, 2007, at

the Renaissance Nashville Hotel in Nashville, Tenn. For more

information, go to this link.

District VII has scheduled its annual conference for Dec. 7-9, 2006, at

the Millennium Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. For more information, go

institution such as ours. Even

though CA has been around

since 1913, many people in our

part of the world are still

unfamiliar with the concept of

philanthropy. I consider myself

more of a teacher of

philanthropy than a director of

development.

CA has an alumni base of

about 2,500 former students

throughout the world and an

institutional contact rate of

45 percent. Can you talk

about how you’ve been able

to maintain this rate with

your alumni?

Before I came, CA had not really

done much in the area of alumni

relations. The school published

an alumni newsletter two times

a year and maintained a

database of alumni.  But no

consistent management or

energy was put into anything.

When I joined CA, my focus was

to publish an alumni newsletter

two times a year, to keep up

with addresses and to

strengthen the newsletter’s

content. I wanted to make the

newsletter something that our

alumni would look forward to

reading.

I consider alumni relations here

similar to marrying into a family

and trying to learn about that

extended family.

Also, whenever I have heard

about alumni interested in

arranging reunion events, I have

volunteered to help and have

sometimes even attended

reunions. For example, I’ve

attended reunion events in

Boston, New York, London,

Calgary, Honolulu and Kobe.

You work closely with a

network of 70 volunteer class

representatives and will soon

be incorporating volunteer

regional representatives to



the Millennium Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. For more information, go

to this link.

District VIII has scheduled its 2007 annual conference for Feb. 21-23,

2007, in Boise. For more information go to this link.
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Please share your questions and comments with Pam Russell, Director of

Publications, via e-mail at russell@case.org or by telephone at (202) 478-

5571.

This e-mail has been sent to you by CASE. To unsubscribe to this

newsletter, please send an e-mail to BriefCASE@CASE.org with

unsubscribe in the subject line.

BriefCASE is a Professional Member benefit. For information about

membership categories, contact membership@case.org.
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regional representatives to

support the work that you do

with your alumni. What led

you to establish these new

positions, and what impact

do you foresee them having

on your alumni base? 

I found that the only way I was

going to find a lot of our alumni

was through the “seven degrees

of separation” method. I read

through our past alumni

newsletters to find people who

have organized reunions and

invite them to organize alumni

on an official basis. Most are

willing.

Then I send the alumni class

representatives lists of all the

people that we have in our

database for their classes. 

Sometimes, a class

representative spends as much

as a year refining our files. After

we find representatives for all of

the classes, our challenge is to

figure out how to keep the

representatives engaged.

Of what we’ve accomplished

during the five years I’ve been at

CA, I’m most proud of the fact

that the class representative

network has become so strong.

Now, we’d like to establish

multiple, regional class

representative volunteers around

the United States. Then, after

that, we could create some sort

of an alumni council to oversee

the whole body.

You spoke on the topic of

fundraising among culturally

and internationally diverse

constituencies at a CASE

Europe conference this past

year. In your mind, what is

particularly challenging about

international fundraising?

International schools experience

challenges that are different from

those faced by independent

schools in the U.S. For example,

our alumni are often more



our alumni are often more

transient than alumni of

independent schools in the U.S.

Also, here we do not have tax

incentives to support

philanthropic giving as you have

in the U.S.

International fundraisers

currently face challenges that,

soon, as the world becomes

more interconnected, all

fundraisers will face. The

interconnection will require that

advancement professionals learn

about various cultures and use

the knowledge as a guide into

those cultures.
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